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Notes of Survey & Plan of
Plaa Lot 23 and Part of Lot 44.

Plaa Lease No. 26 Series B. 15

W. H. Homes

Beginning at a point at the eastern corner of this
piece, at an ohia post, on side road, which point is bearing
a 30° 00 W (True) 165 feet, from a point at the junction of the
Volcano Road, with side road, the coordinates of said point
of junction of roads being 11,818 feet south and 9791 feet
west of Plaa Lot 18 Station; and running:

W 30° 00 W (True) 1345 feet along side road, to ohia post;
S 60° 00 W ( ) 2190 " 2 lots 304 43, to " ;
S 30° 00 E ( ) 1570 " Card 3, Lot 44, " " , at
the Forest Reservation;
N 29° 30 E (True) 588 feet along the " ;
N 72° 28 E ( ) 558 " " ;
S 20° 00 E ( ) 150 " " ;
N 72° 28 E (True) 306 feet along the Volcano Road;
N 28° 20 E ( ) 94 " " ;
N 50° 00 W ( ) 184 " Forest Reservation ;
N 38° 20 E ( ) 83 " ;
N 53° 2 E ( ) 547 " ;
N 86° 2 E ( ) 162 " ;

Containing 72.64 Acres

Kila, May 20th 1896.

C. W. Baldwin Surveyor.